
'rod. David uarrow 	 12/10/87 
Dept Political Science 
College of t e City of New York 
Dew York, U.Y. 10031 

Dear David, 

Ywo thisgs in Chapter 7 of Bearing the Cross, which I'm about half-way through, 
in the event, I presume certainty! of repriintingl 

I've not checked the first to confirm or rerute my recollection that the FBI's 
Latter intemdea to pe...suude fiing to kill himself was mailed from Tampa rather than fliami. 
kpage )73) On this I enclose a page from the WR investigation's records, page 44 
of the so-called hurphy deport, This identifies the person who made the trip to Florida 
for the mailing as "a former agent" rather than one of Syllivan's then Agents. He is 
identified us Lish Whitson. as of my last knowledge, iros. the newspapers of a year 
or so ago, ho was .....)ructising lua in lea: hington and hadn't been damaged by disclosure 
of his bane. Jima sesar was here yesterday and I asked him to check the current phone 
book on Whitson. 

Setien lines down on 379, relating to an attack on "ing, you identifyphim as 
"James Robinson, a young Hazi from out of town." This happens to be the name of one 
of Stoner's thugs from near Dales. I enclose one of the Dallas field office's earliest 
JA assassination records, by its stamp filed the day of thAt crime. 

Tha. was, my interest, how fast the FBI knew the4lleged assassin was not only 
guilty but without associates. If you can't read the sewritten note is says,"liot 
necessary to follow as true subject located." 

I presume the file numbers written on are those with mention of Robinson in 
the Dallas files. 

To make it clear how fast the FBI solved the JFK assassination, this record 
was filed before Oswald wan charged. 

The bock is impressive! 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 


